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ABSTRACT When visual fields of the primitive orb-weaver, Waitkera wait-
kerensis, are reconstructed using measurements taken from intact lenses and
cross and longitudinal sections of the prosoma, they show that this species has
complete visual surveillance, but that none of the visual fields of its eight eyes
overlap. The more advanced orb-weaver, Uloborus glomoslls, also has eight
eyes, but each eye has a greater visual angle, giving this species a complex
pattern of overlapping visual fields. Uloborids that spin reduced webs are
characterized by reduction or loss ofthe four anterior eyes and other carapace
modifications necessary for them to effectively monitor and manipulate their
reduced webs. The eyes of these uloborids have greater visual angles than
those of orb-weavers, resulting primarily from perimetric expansion of their
retinal hemispheres. Additionally, the axes of their visual fields are more
ventrally directed due to greater dorsal than ventral retinal expansion and to
ventral redirection of the entire eye. Consequently, even though the anterior
Iateral eyes of the triangle-weaver Hyptiotes cauatus lack retinae, the species'
six functional eyes permit complete visual surveillance and exhibit visual
overlap. The single-line-weaver, Miagramnaopes anirnotus, has lost its four
anterior eyes, and with them much of the anterior vision and all of the visual
overlap found in the other species. However, changes similar to those of H.
cauatus permit this species to retain most if its dorsal and ventral visual
surveillance. Thus, ocular changes act in consort to maintain relatively com-
plete visual surveillance in the face of eye loss and other major carapace
modifications necessary for the operation of reduced webs.

Carapace shape, eye placement, and eye
number are the most conspicuous anatomical
differences in the family Uloboridae. For this
reason, it is not surprising that they played
a major role in early attempts to delineate
subgroups within the family (Simon, 1892)
and have remained prominent in analysis of
uloborid phylogeny. However, the inclusion
of additional characters has made it clear
that, instead of dividing the family into three
major subgroups, these prosomal modifica-
tions characterize a single lineage (Opell, '79,
'84a,b).

This lineage is also distinguished by pro-
gressive reduction of the family's primitive
and typical web form, the horizontal orb-web
(Opell, '79). The Mediterranean species Pole-
necia producta constructs a vertical web with
radii, but without the sticky (cribellar) spiral
component (Wiehle, '31). Instead, this sticky
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silk is deposited on the radii. Members of the
temperate genus Hyptiotes construct verti-
cal, triangular webs consisting of four radii
between which sticky (cribellar) threads are
spun (Opell, '82; Peters, '38). A spider moni-
tors its taut web from a thread extending
from the point where the radii converge.
Members of the tropical genus Miagram-
mopes construct an extremely reduced, irreg-
ular web that has no stereotypic form. It
consists either of a single horizontal thread
with sticky silk along most of its length or a
nonsticky horizontal or diagonal monitoring
thread from which one or several vertical or
diagonal prey capture threads extend to sur-
rounding vegetation (Akerman,'32; Lubin et
al . , '78;  Opel l , '79).

Address reprint requests to Brent D. Opell, Department of
Biology, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 2406L.
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Polenecia has a typical pear-shaped cara-
pace with eight (the primitive number) simi-
larly sized eyes. Hyptiotes has a short, broad
carapace with four small anterior eyes and
four large posterior eyes, the posterior lat-
eral eyes being borne on prominent lateral
tubercles (Fig.  ). The carapace of Miagram-
ntopes is rectangular and bears only the four
large posterior eyes (Fig.4). As in Hyptiotes,
the posterior lateral eyes are borne on prom-
inent tubercles. This association of progres-
sive carapace modification with successive
web reduction is more than coincidental.
Opell ('84a) found a statistical association
between web form and indexes of carapace
shape and eye placement.

This linkage between carapace features
and web form results from differences in web-
monitoring tactics. Most orb-weaving ulobor-
ids simply hang from the hubs of their webs
as they wait for prey to become ensnared
(Opell and Eberhard, '83), whereas Hyptiotes
and Miagramnxopes actively monitor and
manipulate their webs via a single thread
(Lubin, '86; Lubin et al., '78; Opell, '82). This
latter tactic requires spiders to extend their
first legs directly forward and exert force par-
allel to their midsagittal body planes. Proso-
mal muscles that insert on the proximal leg
segments originate from both the carapace
and an internal, cartilaginous plate, the en-
dosternite, that is suspended from the cara-
pace. In reduced-web uloborids, reorientation
of leg muscles and changes in endosternite
shape facilitate effective paraxial leg move-
ment and are reflected externally by the car-
apace differences noted above (Opell, '84a).

These changes also contribute to differences
in the forces exerted by orb-web and reduced-
web uloborids (OpeII, '85, '87). In Miagram-
mopes, dorsal shifts of the chelicerae bring
their muscle insertions into the region of the
carapace where the anterior eyes of orb-
weavers are found, a change that probably
explains eye loss in this genus. The promi-
nent posterior lateral eye tubercles of this
genus also contribute to leg reorientation by
providing a strengthened apodeme where
first leg muscles insert. Additionally, these
tubercles laterally displace the eyes' retinal
hemispheres and, thereby, provide space for
more direct anterior passage of the first leg
muscles (Opell, '84a).

The large relative size of the posterior eyes
and the presence of prominent posterior lat-
eral eye tubercles in Hyptiotes and Miagram-
ftiopes (Fig. a) suggest that, in the face of
these cephalothoracic changes, concomitant

selection favored ocular changes that would
conserve the visual surveillance of reduced-
web uloborids despite the reduction and loss
of their anterior eyes. A comparison of the
visual fields of the orb-weaver Octonoba oc-
tonaria and an undescribed Miagramm.opes
species (Opell and Cushing, '86) supports this
hypothesis. Despite the loss of its anterior
four eyes, this Miagramnxopes species lost
little of its total visual coverage. Consequent-
ly, the potential to visually detect predators
is not sacrificed for carapace modifications
that permit the spider to more effectively
monitor and operate its reduced web.

The purpose of this study is to analyze the
visual fields of additional uloborids in order
to more thoroughly investigate the conse-
quences of carapace changes. For this, we
selected two additional orb-weaving ulobor-
ids: W aitlz er a w aitk er e n s i s (C hamberl ain), one
of the most primitive living uloborids (Opell,
'79), and Uloborus glomosus (Walckenaer), a
species more closely related to the reduced-
web uloborids than is Octonoba octonaria
(Opell, '79). We also studied the triangle-web
uloborid, Hyptiotes cauatus (Hentz), and the
"single-line-web" species Miagramnxopes an-
imotus Chickering. We chose the latter spe-
cies because it has a less highly modified
carapace than previously studied Costa Ri-
can species. Thus, this study not only com-
pares the visual fields of orb-weavers,
triangle-peavers, and single-line-weavers,
but also permits analysis of the visual con-
sequences of subsequent carapace changes
within the genus Miagranxmopes.

Spiders have simple eyes, each consisting
of a single lens and a multicellular retinal
hemisphere (Fig. 1). In most eyes, the lens
makes available a greater visual field than
the retina can capture (Fig. 3). The physical
(optical) axis of a lens does not always bisect
its retinal hemisphere and, consequently,
often does not correspond with a line bisect-
ing the eye's visual angle (here termed its
visual axis). For example, in many eyes (Fig.
3) the retinal hemisphere extends further
dorsal than ventral to the eye's (lens') physi-
cal axis, causing the eye's visual axis to be
situated ventral to its physical axis. Thus, an
eye's visual field can be enlarged by retinal
expansion and reoriented both by shifts in
the lens' position and the retinal hemi-
sphere's position relative to the lens. The
techniques we employed permitted us to
evaluate these ocular changes as well as their
consequences for a spider's patterns of visual
overlap and surveillance.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimen fixation and sectioning

Mature females were used in all phases of
this study. Waith,era waitkerensis were col-
lected in Waiorangomai Valley, Te Aroha,
New Zealand(by David Court); Uloborus glo
mosus in Blacksburg, Virginia; Hyptiotes ca-
uatus near Newport, Virginia; and Mia-
grammopes animotus near El Verde, Puerto
Rico. Specimens were relaxed with carbon
dioxide. frxed at 20-26"C for L2-18 hours in
3Vo formaldehydelS7o glutaraldehyde buff-
ered in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH
7.3), and rinsed and stored in 0.1 M sodium
cacodylate buffer. Those used for histological
study were dehydrated through a graded se-
ries of acetone and embedded in Spurr's

epoxy resin. We used a Sorvall JB-4 micro-
tome to make 1 pm-thick cross and sagittal
sections and stained these with 17o toluidine
blue in wo borate buffer prior to examining
and photographing them.

Focal length

To determine the optical properties of each
eye, we used both intact lenses and cross and
longitudinal sections of the ocular region and
employed modifications of methods described
by Meyer-Arendt ('72), Homann ('50, '71), and
Land ('69). Table 1 lists the formulas used to
compute these values and Table 2 the data
used in their computation. Focal length was
measured from an eye suspended with its
cornea in air from a hanging drop of saline,

TABLE 1. Formulas used in determining optical properties of eyes'

Focal length (F):

i
F : - u

o

Refractive index (n):

1  I  I  I  d ( n - , l l-  :  ( n - 1 )  l -  +  -  -  ' l
n  l r r  1 2  n r 1 r 2  |

Power of lens surface (P):

Front: Pi : 4!
f 1

Rear: P2 :
An

Y2

Equivalent power (PB)

P n : P r

i : image length;
o - object length;
u : object and eye separation

F : focal length;
n : refractive index
rr : radius ofouter curvature;
rz : radius of inner curvature;
d : lens thickness

An : difference in refractive index of front lens
and air or of rear lens and body fluids;

rr : radius ofouter curvature;
rr : radius ofinner curvature

Pr : front surface power;
Pz : .uar surface power;
d : lens thickness;
n : refractive index

d : lens thickness;
n : refractive index;
P1 : power of front lens surface;
P2 : power ofrear lens surface
Pn : equivalent power

Nr : front nodal point;
Nz : t"u. nodal point

f-focal length;
D : pigment ring diameter

+ Pz - 9 
"r",

Principal planes (VH):

,l P,
F ron t :  V rHr  :

n P 6

d P r
Back: V2H2 :

n P p

Nodal points (N):

Determined by plotting

f - number:

f-number : F/D

lAll measurements except refractive indexes are in micrometers.



TABLE 2. Mean eye parameters (number/standard deuiation)'

Species Eye
Lens
thickness

Front radius Rear radius Refractive
ofcurvature ofcurvature index

Focal
Iength

Pigment ring
diameter f-number

Waitkera
weitkerensis

Uloborus
glornosus

Hyptiotes
ca.uatus

Miagrammopes
animotus

AME

ALE

PME

PLE

AME

ALE

PME

PLE

AME

ALE

PME

PLE

PME

PLE

77.63
(ztrr.3)
54.00
(1/-)

92.96
(1/-)

81 .28
(1/-)

77 .23
(213.r5)

46.34
(:3/2.79)

56.44
(3/6.64)

51 .58
(2t2.0r)

48.83
(:21r.65)

22.43
(2/4.69)

83.10
(3t14.48)

74.4r
(3/3.48)

82.12
(2/r.82)

79.41
(21r.57)

57.07
(2t2.8)

45.00
( 1/-)
66.40
(1/-)

69.12
( 1/-)
59.52
2tr.08)
37.30
(317.23)

48.88
(3t2.53)

47.67
(2/4.54)

40.53
(2t0.04)

20.88
(:2/8.74)

61.10
(3/9.26)

58.16
(3/5.13)

67.63
(2t2.64)

67.08
(21r.52)

37.31
(216.3)

34.00
(1/-)

43.16
(1-)

46.72
(1/-)

36.93
(210.8r)

26.32
(3/0.84)

35.r2
(3tr.27)

40.74
(2t3.65)

39.31
(2t6.79)

t3.23
(2t4.16)

44.72
(3t7.1.9)

37.77
(3i3.18)

43.82
(2t0.04)

49.24
(2t5.23)

1.33
(2/0.05)

1.28
(1/-)

r .29
(1/-)

1 .33
(1/-)

r .4 l
(:2/0.002)

1.39
(3/0.01)

1.41
(310.02)

1.40
(:210.00L)

1.49
(2t0.03)

1.25
(2t0.09)

1.46
(3/0.09)

t.44
(3/0.04)

1.38
(2t0.01)

7.37
Qtj.02)

88.49 76.29
(6t7.02) (2/10.3)

80.45 66.50
(5/15.04) (1/-)

111.05 87.98
(6/9.86) (1/-)

101.97 80.00
(6/10.05) (1/-)

73.08 78.48
(7/11.09)

49.82 49.47
(712.89)

6r.37 58.51
(7t4.76)

65.24 54.29
(7 /7 .35)
51.06 57.92
(6t3.84) Qt4.r3)
38.01 24.00
(6t7.24) Qte.00)
74.59 79.42
(6/7.20) (3/10.48)

68.46 78.14
(5/5.36) (3/5.00)

86.91 85.55
(715.87) (21r.07)

94.85 83.93
|12125.7) (2t0.78)

7 . r7
(2t0.16)

1 .21
(1/-)

r.26
(1/-)

1 .27
( 1/-)
0.93
(:210.02)

1 .01
(3/0.04)

1.05
(3/0.01)

1,.20
(2/0.08)

0.88
(210.06)

1.70
(2t0.64)

0.95
(3/0.13)

0.88
(3/0.06)

1.02
(210.01)

1 .13
(2t0.0r)

lAll measurements are in micrometers
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as described by Blest and Land ('77). This
drop hung from the underside of a No. 1
cover glass that was sealed with a thin film
of silicone vacuum grease to the rim of the 3
mm-high glass cylinder of a microscope cul-
ture slide. A piece of moist cotton placed
along the cylinder's inside edge retarded
evaporation of the saline. We placed this
preparation on the stage of a compound mi-
croscope whose condenser apparatus had
been removed. This permitted us to focus the
20 or 40 power objective on the lens' rear
surface in order to measure the image size of
a 2 cm-long scale bar placed atop the micro-
scope's light source. When the image was in
sharp focus, the lens-to-object (scale) distance
was measured with a caliper mounted on the
microscope stage. We then used these mea-
surements to compute focal length of the lens.
AII eyes used for this purpose were removed
from fixed specimens that had been stored in
buffer. However, an earlier comparison of the
measured focal lengths of fixed and fresh
Uloborus glomosus eyes showed that the ef-
fect of fixation was within the accuracy lim-
its of this measuring technique (Opell and
Cushing,'86).

Size of uisual angle

Measured focal Iength was used in conjunc-
tion with lens measurements taken from eye
cross sections (Fig. 1) to compute the refrac-

tive index of each lens. This value permitted
us to compute the position of each lens' front
and rear principal planes (Table 1). We then
reconstructed each lens and its retinal hemi-
sphere using mean measured values (Table
2) and to this drawing added the front and
rear principal planes. Using measured focal
length, we next plotted the lens' front and
rear nodal points. To determine the visual
angle of each eye, we measured the angle
formed by lines drawn from the most periph-
eral retinal cells to the rear nodal point. An
inverted projection of this angle from the
front nodal point yielded the eye's visual cone
(Fig. 3). As the lens' physical exis had been
established when the eye was reconstructed,
the relationship of the visual axis to this axis
could be measured.

Orientation of uisual angle

In order to determine the anatomical ori-
entation of these visual angles for purposes
of evaluating their shifts (Tables 3 and 4) and
using them to reconstruct visual surveillance
(Fig. 4), a method was needed to accurately
transpose visual angles from reconstructed
eyes to eyes as seen in cross and longitudinal
sections of a spider's complete carapace. To
accomplish this, we drew a line through the
pigment cell clusters at each edge of a recon-
structed eye and measured the angle this
formed with the eye's physical axis. As these

Fig. 1. Cross section of the posterior lateral eye of
Miagrammopes animotus. L, lens; P, pigment ring; R,
retinal hemisphere. Scale bar 50 prm.

Fig. 2. Cross section of the anterior lateral eye of
Hyptiotes cantatus, demonstrating the absence of retinal
cells. L, lens. Scale bar, 50 pm.



TABLE 3. Mean uisual angles and their orientation relatiue to their physical angles and to the spider's frontal and sagittal planes.'

Species Eye

Total
visual
angle

Visual axis
from

physical axis

Visual axis
from

frontal plane
(0 : lateral)

Visual
axis
from

sagittal
plane
( 0 :

lateral)

Waitkera waitherensis

Uloborus glomosus

Hyptiotes cauatus

Miagrammopes animotus

AME
ALE
PME
PLE
AME
ALE
PME
PLE
AME
PME
PLE
PME
PLE

48
29
59
D J

57 (+9)
67 (+38)
7r (+r2)
47 (+r0)
70 (+22)

107 (+48)
94 (+57)
83 (+24)
70  (+33 )

1 v
2 2 v

3 v
9 v

12 v (11 v)
52 v (30 v)

5 v ( 2 v )
29 v (20 v)
15 v (14 v)

1 v ( 2 d )
20 v (11 v)
14 v (11 v)
26 v (17 v)

3 d
2 O v
6 2 d
2 5 d

3 d ( 0 )
51 v (31 v)
6 0 d ( 2 v )

9 d ( 1 6 v )
41 d (38 d)
41 d (21 v)

2  d (23  v )
52 d (10 v)
16 v (41 v)

6 0 a
4 0 a
0
0

6 6 a ( 6 a )
41  a (1  a )
0 (0)
0 (0)

6 1 a ( 1 a )
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

I A l l v a l u e s a r e i n d e g r e e s ; d : d o r s a l , v : v e n t r a l , a : a n t e r i o r , p : p o s t e r i o r . V a l u e s i n p a r e n t h e s e s a r e d i f f e r e n c e s f r o m W a i t k e r a w a i t h e r e n s i s

TABLE 4. Positions of the margins of uisual angles and uisual ouerlap of eyes.l

Margin of visual angle
from frontal plane

(0 : lateral)

Margin of visual angle
from sagittal plane

(0 : lateral)

Species Eye
Dorsal
margin

Ventral
margin

Anterior
margin

Posterior
margin

Eye
overlap

Waithera waitherensis

Uloborus glomosus

Hyptiotes cauatus

Miagrammopes animotus

AME
ALE
PME
PLE
AME
ALE
PME
PLE
AME
PME
PLE
PME
PLE

27 d,
5 v

92 d,
4 4 d
3 1 d ( 4 d )
18 v (13 v)
e 5 d ( 3 d )
31  d  (13  v )
75 d (48 d)
94 d(2 d)
4 e d ( 5 d )
9 3 d ( 1  d )
19 d (25 v)

2 0 v
3 4 v
3 3 d

7 d ,
26 v (6v)
85 v (51 v)
24 d(19 v)
15 v (22 v)
5 d ( 2 5 d )

13v (46 v)
45 v (52 v)
10 d (23 v)
51 v (58 v)

8 5 a
5 4 a
3 0 a
1 8 a
96 a (11 a)
76 a(22 a)
3 5 a ( 5 a )
24  a (6  a )
9 4 a ( 9 a )
53  a (23  a )
47  a (29  a )
41  a  (11  a )
35 a (I7 a)

3 8 a
2 6 a
3 o p
1 8 p
3 9 a ( 1 a )

9 a ( 1 7 p )
3 5 p ( 5 p )
24 p (6p)
24 a (14 p)
53 p (23 p)
47 p (29 p)
41 p (11 p)
35 p (17 p)

A

3
2

1 , 4
4

2 , 3
D /

r r 4
1 ' J

rAll 
_values are in degreesi d = dorsal, v: venhal, a = anterior, p: pcterior, 1= AME,2 = ALE,3 = PME,4 = PL[. Values in pdentheses are difi€rences Fom Woirftera
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pigment cells are easily seen in sections (Fig.
1), a line can be drawn through them on
tracings of enlarged carapace cross sections.
From this reference line, we determined the
orientation of each eye's physical axis and
then drew the angles of its visual field rela-
tive to this axis. We refer to the line that
bisects an eye's visual angle as its visual axis
and use this as a reference for reporting the
eye's visual orientation relative to the spi-
der's carapace (Table 3).

A complete description of an eye's visual
orientation requires the position of its visual
axis to be determined relative to both its
sagittal and frontal planes. To determine the
former, we positioned preserved specimens
under a dissecting microscope equipped with
a camera lucida and drew a line correspond-
ing to each specimen's midline. A second line
was drawn through the points where each
Iens merged with the carapace. In the case of
posterior median eyes, this second line was
drawn through the widest part of the eye's
ellipse. The center of each lens was marked
and a reference Iine drawn through this point
perpendicular to the line through the eye.
The angle formed by this reference line and
the spider's midline described the eye's sag-
ittal orientation.

For those eyes, such as the posterior me-
dian eyes (PME) and posterior lateral eyes
(PLE) that are directed laterally (sagittal ori-
entation of 50-90'), frontal angles (Table 3)
were determined from cross sections; for
those such as the anterior median eyes (AME)
and anterior lateral eyes (ALE) that are di-
rected anteriorly (sagittal orientation 24-
3Q"), frontal angles were determined from
sagittal sections. In each case, the visual axis
was extended to a line representing the fron-
tal plane, and the angle (dorsal or ventral) it
formed with this plane was measured.

In order to document the consequences of
changes in eye angles and orientations, it
was useful to know how closely the dorsal
and ventral extremes of each eye's visual
angle approached a sagittal plane. We deter-
mined this by drawing a sagittal line through
the front nodal point of each eye and measur-
ing the angles separating the dorsal and ven-
tral extremes of an eye's visual angle from
this line. These measurements are presented
in Table 4, along with their difference from
the eyes of Waitkera.

Ouerlap of uisual fields
We determined the visual overlap of each

eye by positioning visual angle cut-outs on

carapace models according to the frontal and
sagittal orientation presented in Table 3. Ro-
tating these planar cut-outs on their axes
permitted us to evaluate the intersections
reported in Table 4.

To produce accurate frontal diagrams of
each species (Fig. 4), we superir,nposed trac-
ings made from projected photographic slides
of cephalothorax cross sections through the
center of each eye. To these reconstructions
we added the visual angle of each eye (Fig.
3). We constructed the dorsal views shown in
Figure 4 using the sagittal and frontal an-
gular measurements described above and
presented in Table 3. Visual cones so de-
scribed were added to enlarged camera lu-
cida drawings of preserved specimens. Figure
4 describes in detail the convention used to
depict visual angles in these composite views.

Uniformity of refractiue index

The methods used in this study require
that at least two specimens be used to evalu-
ate each eye's visual field; one to determine
the eye's focal length and one to determine
its physical properties and orientation. To
minimize errors that might result from this
dichotomy, we used the means of measure-
ments taken from both eyes of several speci-
mens. The optical formulas used in this and
most previous studies of spider vision (Hom-
ann, '50, '7I; Land, '69; Opell and Cushing,
'86) assume that each lens has a uniform
refractive index. However, as a lens is com-
posed of concentric layers (Fig. 1), the refrac-
tive indexes of these layers may differ. Land
('79) found that the lens layers of Limulus
ommatidia have different refractive indexes
and that this alters their optical properties.
To evaluate refractive index uniformity of
uloborid lenses, we studied 6 pm-thick cross
sections of uloborid specimens that were fixed
as described above, stored in buffer, frozert,
and sectioned with a cryostat. When these
sections are covered by aqueous buffer and
examined under a compound microscope
equipped with differential interference con-
trast optics, lens layers with different refrac-
tive indexes have different colors (Land, '79).

Due to section damage, we were unable to
study the ALE of W. waitkerensis. However,
at 500 power, we found that the remaining
eyes of this species, as well as those of the
other three species used in this study, had
lenses of uniform color. From this we con-
clude that the refractive index of each lens
is, likewise, uniform and that the assump-
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tions of the optical formulas we employed are
satisfied.

RESULTS

Table 2 lists primary data obtained from
intact lenses and eye cross sections. Unlike
other values in this table, f-number does not
influence visual angle. Instead, it is an index
of an eye's ability to admit light: eyes with
lower values admit more light to the retina.
For this reason, the effect of this value is,
unlike visual angle, absolute rather than ad-
ditive. When the f-number of an eye is al-
tered by the square root of 2, its light-
gathering properties show a two-fold change.
Therefore, when two eyes have f-numbers
that differ by a factor of 0.707L, the one with
the larger f-number will admit only half the
light of the other.

An eye's sensitivity is determined both by
the ability of its lens to admit light and by
the sensitivity of its retinal cells that receive
this light. Neurophysiological techniques are
required to measure the actual sensitivity of
an eye, although f-number is an index of
potential sensitivity that can be determined
from data gathered in this study. In Wait-
hera, the AME have the smallest f-number.
In Miagrarnnxopes, the PME have the small-
est f-number and admit 1.6 times more light
than those of Waithero. The AME of Ulobo
rus have the smallest f-numbers and admit
1.8 times more light than the AME of Wait-
kera. The AME and PLE of Hyptioles have
the lowest f-numbers of the spiders studied,
each admitting 1.9 times more light than the
AME of Waitkero. When the mean f-numbers
of these species are compared, the same re-
lationship holds: Waitkera has a mean value
of I.23, Miagramnxopes, a mean value of 1.08
(1.6 increase in mean light admittance); Ulo
borus, a mean value of 1.05 (1.7 increase in
mean light admittance); Hyptiotes, a mean
value of 0.90 (1.9 increase in mean light
admittance).

As Figure 2 shows, the ALE of Hyptiotes
have lost their retinal cells and are, there-
fore, functionless. In this specimen the ALE
areas showed evidence of a hemispherical or-
ganization with some peripheral pigment
granules. In another, even these vestiges
were not present, and only the eyes' small
lenses were visible.

An eye's visual angle is increased by
changes in the physical properties of its lens
and by perimetric expansion of its retinal
hemisphere. Increases in lens thickness, front
and/or rear radius of curvature. and refrac-

tive index increase an eye's visual angle. Vi-
sual angle is also increased by a decrease in
focal length, although th's is a secondary
value determined by those physical proper-
ties listed above. A comparison of visual an-
gles (Table 3) shows that the PME of each
species has the largest angle and that when
species are ranked in order of increasing
maximum (PME) angle (Waitkera, Uloborus,
Miagramnxopes, and Hyptiotes) the angles of
each of the other eyes are also arranged in
increasing order. The largest angular in-
creases in this sequence are a ISIVo increase
in the ALE of Uloborzs and a 1547o increase
in the PLE of Hyptiotes.

The orientation of an eye's visual angle can
be altered by shifts in both its visual axis
relative to its physical axis and its physical
axis relative to its carapace. The former re-
sult from asymmetrical changes in the reti-
nal hemisphere, as would occur when an
eye's visual axis is ventrally shifted by the
addition of more retinal cells dorsal to rather
than ventral to its physical axis (cf. PLE of
Waitkera and Uloborus, Fig. 3). Shifts in the
orientation of an eye's physical axis occur
with such changes as the development of eye
tubercles (cf. PLE of Waitkera and Miagram-
mopes, Fig.3).

As Figure 2 and Table 3 demonstrate, rel-
ative to Waitkera, all eyes except the PME of
Hyptiotes (whose 2" dorsal shift is probably
within the limits of resolution of our tech-
niques) show a ventral shift in the position of
their visual axes relative to their physical
axes. In many eyes, this trend is also re-
flected in the orientation of the visual axis
relative to the frontal plane (Table 3). Only
the AME of Hyptioles shows a notable dorsal
shift. The AME and PME of Uloborzs and
PLE of Hyptiotes show a negligible change of
3o or less; all other eyes are directed 16-41"
more ventrally than are those of Waitkera.

Such ventral shifts in eye orientation do
not necessarily mean that dorsal visual cov-
erage is lost. This trend is at least partly
compensated for by an increase in visual an-
gle. The net result is either no reduction in
the dorsal extent of an eye's visual angle or
a loss that is much less than the ventral gain
(Table 4, Fig. 3). For example, relative to
Waitkera, the visual axis of the ALE of Ulo
borus is ventrally shifted by 31' (Table 3),
but its dorsal margin is ventrally shifted by
only 13" (Table 4). Likewise, in Hyptiotes,the
PLE visual axis is ventrally shifted by 23",
but its dorsal visual margin is dorsally
shifted by 5'. In both species, these relatively
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small changes in each eye's dorsal vision are
accompanied by an impressive 51" ventral
shift in their visual axis (Table 4, Fig. 3).
Similar trends are seen in the PLE of Ulobo
rus,the PME of Hyptiotes, and the PME and
PLE of Miagramn'Lopes. The AME and PME
of Uloborzs show changes in their visual
margins of less than 10'. The AME of Hyp
tiotes is the only eye where concerted change
favors a major increase in the dorsal vision
(152") at a significant loss (25') in ventral
coverage. Even here, the ventral loss is only
half as great as the dorsal gain.

Thus far, attention has been devoted to dor-
sal and ventral changes in visual coverage.
As Tables 3 and 4 show, there are also sagit-
tal changes in the eyes' axes and visual mar-
grns. These changes occur only in the anterior
eyes, whose visual axes shift 1-6" anteriorly.
Coupled with increased visual angles, these
small changes expand the front and rear vi-
sual margins of most eyes by 5-29". The only
exception to this is found in the AME of
Uloborus, where a 6o anterior shift in visual
axis eliminates the posterior gains that re-
sult from a 9" increase in total visual angle.

When these spiders' visual fields are recon-
structed (Fig. 4), their visual surveillance re-
mains suprisingly similar. Although Hyp
tiotes has lost the function of its ALE. its
visual coverage differs little from that of
Waitkera and U loborus. Miagramrnopes, with
only four eyes, retains its dorsal-ventral cov-
erage and loses only its direct anterior visual
coverage. Figure 4 also presents a picture of
the changing roles of the eyes and changing
patterns of visual overlap. In Waitkera and
Uloborus, the AME is responsible for most of
the spider's anterior vision, the ALE for most
of its ventral vision, the PLE for most of its
lateral vision, and the PME for most of its
dorsal vision. In Hyptioles visual fields of the
remaining eyes shift to compensate for loss
of the ALE and the anterior and ventral vi-
sion they provide. The AME provide anterior
visual coverage and also some median dorsal
coverage. The PME provide both dorsal and
lateral coverage, and the PLE both lateral
and ventral vision. In Miagranxnxopes, the
PME are responsible for the dorsal and iat-
eral vision provided by the posterior eye row
of orb-weavers and the PLE for some of the
lateral and ventral vision of an orb-weaver's
anterior row.

The relatively narrow visual fields of Wait-
kera eyes result in each eye playing a distinct
visual role and only the PME and PLE hav-
ing overlapping visual fields (Fig. a and Ta-

ble 4). In Uloborus, the visual field of each
eye overlaps that of at least one other eye,
and the ALE and PLE each overlap the fields
of two other eyes. This double overlap is also
found in the three functional eyes of Hyp
tiotes. Only in Miagranxnxopes is there no
visual overlap.

DISCUSSION

This study shows that significant changes
have occurred in the eyes and visual fields of
both orb-web and reduced-web uloborids. Al-
though the primitive orb-weaver Waithera
waitkerensis has complete visual surveil-
lance (Fig. 4), none of its eyes' visual fields
overlap. In contrast, the advanced orb-weav-
ers, Uloborus glomosus and Octonoba octon-
aria (Opell and Cushing, '86), both show
extensive visual overlap that increases their
potential to evaluate distance and detect
movement. These changes result from an ex-
pansion and ventral shift of each eye's visual
field. This is accomplished principally by per-
imetric expansion of the retinal hemisphere,
with the dorsal region being more gyeatly
expanded than the ventral.

The eye loss and carapace modification that
characterize Hyptiotes and Miagrammopes
are accompanied by positional shifts and
structural changes of the remaining eyes.
These changes act in consort to conserve a
surprising amount of a spider's visual sur-
veillance. The visual fields of most eyes show
even greater expansion and ventral shifts
than those of advanced orb-weavers. Only
the AME of Hyptiotes do not follow this trend.
Instead, their expanded visual fields have
shifted dorsally to provide more anterior dor-
sal visual coverage and greater visual over-
lap than is present in Miagranxnxopes. The
prominent posterior lateral eye tubercles of
both Hyptiotes and Miagraftinxopes play a
crucial role in the extreme ventral shifts of
the PLE. When coupled with their expanded
visual fields, these shifts give the PLE lat-
eral and ventral coverage similar to that of
the entire anterior eye row of an orb-weaver
Gig. a). Changes in the PME give them dor-
sal and lateral visual coverage similar to that
of the posterior row of an orb-weaver. In M.
animotus, this compensation occurs at the
expense of visual overlap, although subse-
quent carapace and ocular changes in M. sp.
(Opell and Cushing, '86) restore visual over-
lap of the PME.

Using techniques similar to those de-
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the eye, its focal length; the two vertical dotted lines, an
eye's front and rear principal planes; and the two solid
dots, the eye's front and rear nodal points. AME, ante-
rior median eye; ALE, anterior lateral eye, PME, poste-
rior median eye; PLE, posterior lateral eye.

Their findings show that all eyes of Octonoba
except the ALE have greater angles than
their Uloborus homologs. Although the vi-
sual axes of the PLE of Octonoba are more

PME

PLE

Fig. 3. Reconstruction of the eyes of Waithera waither-
ensis, Uloborus glomosus, Hyptiotes cauatus, and, Mia-
grammopes animotus, showing the retinal hemisphere
to the right of each eye and the visual angle to the left.
An alternating short and long dashed line represents an
eye's physical axis, the small open cirlce to the left of

scribed above, Opell and Cushing ('86) com-
pared the visual fields of the orb-weaver
Octonoba octonaria Muma) and an unde-
scribed Costa Rican Miagramnxopes species.



WAITKERA

500 ym

MIAGRAMMOPESULOBORUS
Fig. 4. Dorsal (top) and frontal (bottom) views of the

reconstructed visual fields of Waitkera waitkerensis, Ulc>
borus glomosus, Hyptiotes cauatus, and Miagrammopes
animotus. In dorsal view, the openings of visual cones
that are directed upward and downward are represented
as ellipses. A dashed line denotes the ventral rim of an
ellipse, and the width of its opening is directly propor-

HYPTIOTES
tional to its dorsal or ventral orientation. Because the
PME are directed dorsally, their visual fields are shown
as circles. In frontal views, a similar convention is fol-
lowed. Eyes that are the most anteriorly directed have
ellipses that most closely approach circles. AME, ante-
rior median eye; ALE, anterior lateral eye; PME, poste-
rior median eye; PLE, posterior lateral eye.
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ventrally directed than those of Uloborus,
the visual axes of other eves are more similar
to those of Waithera. The-se differences result
in the posterior eyes of Octonoba having vi-
sual coverages similar to those of Uloborus
and the AME having more dorsally directed
visual fields than either Uloborus or Wait-
kera. A notable consequence of the three-fold
increase in visual angle of the AME of Octo
noba is the overlap of their visual fields with
those of all other eyes.

The Miagrammopes species studied by
Opell and Cushing ('86) has a more highly
derived cephalothorax than M. animotus
(Opell, '84b), two important differences being
the former species'more widely spaced PME
and more prominent posterior lateral eye tu-
bercles. Compared with M. animotus,thefor-
mer species has PME visual angles that are
14" greater, PLE anglesthat are40" greater,
PME whose visual coverage extends 12"
more dorsally, and PLE whose visual cover-
age extends 12" more ventrally. These differ-
ences result in the Costa Rican species
having slightly more anterior and ventral
visual coverage than M. animofus and, un-
llke M. animotus, PME visual fields that
overlap. Therefore, it appears that carapace
modifications within the genus Miagram-
ftLopes have enhanced visual coverage.

The f-numbers of all uloborids studied are
much less than those of visually hunting,
diurnal jumping spiders, whose values range
from 2.68 to 5.90 (Forster, '82; Land, '69).

They more closely approximate those of the
nocturnal, ogre-faced spider Dinopis subru-
fus, in which the large PME have an f-num-
ber of 0.58 (Blest and Land, '77) and are used
to locate prey (Baum, '38; Roberts, '55; Ro-
binson and Robinson, '71). Therefore, it seems
probable that, }rke Dinopis, uloborid eyes are
adapted to low-light conditions encountered
in forests and at night. This study and that
of Opell and Cushing ('86) show that within
uloborids there is reduction of both mean and
maximum f-number. Among the orb-weav-
ers, Waitherahas the greatest values, Ulobo
rus lower values. and Octonoba the lowest
values. The eyes of M. animotus have greater
f-numbers than those of a more derived Costa
Rican species. The eyes of Hyptiotes have a
mean f-number similar to that of this latter
species.

There are two possible advantages for the
maintenance of visual coverage in reduced-
web uloborids: it may aid in prey capture,
and it may aid in predator avoidance. Vision

plays an important role in the prey capture
behavior of Dinopis, where it permits the
spider to both detect a prey and determine
its distance before throwing its web (Roberts,
'55; Robinson and Robinson, '71). Although
the role of vision in uloborids and other orb-
weaving families is poorly studied, it is gen-
erally assumed to be of little importance for
prey capture, as most of these spiders do not
manipulate their webs in the manner of Di-
nopis. Even studies of bolas spiders that ac-
tively twirl a sticky droplet on the end of a
thread (Eberhard, '77, '80), have not sug-
gested that vision plays a major role in prey
capture. It is possible that reduced web ulo-
borids may detect approaching prey and
either alter the tension of their webs or pre-
pare to jerk them when a prey strikes. Al-
though neither of us have seen clear evidence
of this, we have not conducted the careful
observations necessary to disprove this hy-
pothesis. There is no evidence that reduced-
web uloborids specialize on particular insects
(Lubin, '86; Opell, unpublished observa-
tions), such that vision would be useful in
allowing these spiders to selectively respond
to prey.

In view of the cryptic appearance of re-
duced-web uloborids, the predator avoidance
hypothesis seems more plausible. The short
legs and rotund abdomen of Hyptioles makes
them resemble a bump on the twig from
which they monitor their webs. The elongate
Iegs and abdomen of Miagrammopes gwe
them the appearance of thorns or broken
twigs as they monitor their webs. The ability
to visually detect movement would permit
these spiders either to remain in or to as-
sume a cryptic posture (and perhaps even
disregard the vibrations of struggling prey
caught in their webs) in the presence of a
potential predator. This explanation is con-
sistent with one hypothesized advantage of
web reduction (Opell, '84b): that reduced
webs are less conspicuous to visually hunting
predators than are orb-webs.
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